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Keep™ Modular Wall by Mayline Makes the NAOPA 2015 Shortlist!
SHEBOYGAN, WI—May 19, 2015—The OPI (Office Products International) Awards
team has announced that the Keep™ Modular Wall System by Mayline has made
the shortlist for the North American Office Products Awards (NAOPA) 2015 Best
Product – Furniture category.
The Keep modular wall system improves productivity by providing ready access to materials, dividing and defining space,
while enhancing privacy. Keep is incredibly adaptable with a variety of heights and configuration options, and is visually
compatible with Mayline’s collaborative and conference furniture.
“We are excited to have our Keep modular wall solution make the NAOPA shortlist,” said Rod Ganiard, VP of Sales &
Marketing. “Keep is a “build-a-wall” system and is a mid-market competitively priced modular wall solution that is
classy, attractive, as well as highly functional.”
The Keep wall was originally launched at NeoCon 2014 and Mayline plans to unveil “Phase II” elements of the Keep line
at this years’ NeoCon show, the largest commercial interiors show in North America.
As a result of making the award shortlist, Mayline is also a finalist for the NAOPA People’s Choice 2015 Award. This
award is selected from the shortlisted products that have delighted the judges. Now it is up to the people to make their
choice. Help Mayline win the People’s Choice Award by texting the unique code 171219 to 22333 to vote

for the Keep™ Modular Wall System by Mayline!

NAOPA is organized by OPI in cooperation with leading wholesaler SP Richards. This year’s awards presentation will take
place during a special dinner at SP Richards’ 2015 Advantage Business Conference in Las Vegas on Monday, June 24.
Judges from leading dealers, industry organizations and SP Richards convened to choose the final shortlist in each
category.
About Mayline
Mayline has come a long way since it began as the Engineering Supply Company in 1939. Today we are one of the
leading mid-market contract furniture manufacturers in the U.S., offering a complete range of office furniture and
custom filing and storage solutions. We understand that each customer has unique needs and we strive to provide the
right workplace solutions to fit your style and your space. For more information please visit www.mayline.com.
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